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**Phantom BOM #’s**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART NUMBER</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>REFERENCE DES</th>
<th>CRITICAL</th>
<th>BOM OPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>015-0124</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>PROJ Points, BUZZ, M1</td>
<td>075-0145</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>015-0124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>015-0125</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>LAYOUT Points, BUZZ, M1</td>
<td>075-0145</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>015-0125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BOM Configuration**

- **051-6951**
- **03003**
- **18**
- **SYNC_DATE=(Master)**
- **SYNC_MASTER=(Master)**

---

**BOM Options**

- **BOM NAME**
- **BOM NUMBER**
- **DESCRIPTION**
- **REFERENCE DES**
- **QTY**
- **PART NUMBER**
- **CRITICAL**
- **BOM OPTION**

---
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PUT L5100, L5101, AND L5150 ACROSS THE MOAT

FIXME - make sure this ESD protection is approved by Yellow
STEREO SPEAKER AMPLIFIERS (MAX9715)
APN: 353S1283
Gain = 10.5dB
118 < FC < 245Hz

VOLTAGE=5V
MIN LINE WIDTH=0.20 MM
MIN NECK WIDTH=0.20 MM

EMI FILTERS FOR AMPLIFIER OUTPUTS

APPLE COMPUTER INC.
www.vinafix.vn

NOTICE OF PROPRIETARY PROPERTY

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS THE PROPRIETARY PROPERTY OF APPLE COMPUTER, INC. THE POSSESSOR OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN AGREES TO THE FOLLOWING:

I TO MAINTAIN THE DOCUMENT IN CONFIDENCE
II NOT TO REPRODUCE OR COPY IT
III NOT TO REVEAL OR PUBLISH IN WHOLE OR PART

NOTICE OF PROPRIETARY PROPERTY
PORT A DETECT PORT F DETECT
E DETECT (E TELLS H TO TURN ON)
PORT A : HEADPHONE/LINE OUT
PORT B : MICROPHONE ON BOTH CH
PORT C : SPEAKER AMP
PORT D : UNUSED
PORT E : SW USES TO TRIGGER DIGITAL OUT
PORT F : LINE IN
CD INPUT : UNUSED

PORT A HP/LO
PORT F LI

MIC INPUT CIRCUITRY

unused codec analog port terminations

audio: jack translators
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3.3V S3/S0 Power Supply

3.3V S0 FET

4.5A max, limited by L7800

3.3V Supply

APPLE COMPUTER INC.
Battery Current Sense

TMP105 Thermal Sensor
TMP105 will change to TMP104 for DVT

DCIn Current Sense

Current & Thermal Sensors
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